[Child abuse: imaging of multiorgan damages].
An abused child can present with every lesion known to medicine, but some of these lesions can be specific of child abuse. The most frequent skeletal lesions are that of the long bones, of the head and the chest. Head damages are responsible for 80% of the dead in abused child. These kind of lesions are very important because they can produce important neurological deficits. Most frequent are extraxial bleeding and intraparenchimal lesions. Abdominal damages are the second cause of dead in the abused child. They can be asymptomatic and so they can be misdiagnosed. They are not so frequent but if they are present, they are letal. Conventional radiology, CT and MRI are very important in the management of child abuse because they allow to reveal multiorgan damages which, in some instances, can be specific of a child abuse.